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Committee Revises
College System Of
Communications
. On Monday, March 23, 1959, at
4 ·40, a meeting was held of the
Cmnmunications Committee to review thenew commumcat1ons
·
·
system.
It was decided that on the transportation bulletin board there
would be mimeographed bus signups posted each week
The regulation that ~II bulletins
~ust be typed was extended to
include the regulation that they
rnay also be written in ink
~e dining room ent,ran~e bulletin
board s used prev10usly
.
.
r
Just
or advertising week-end events
rnay also be used for bulletins on
all-college afia·
Th
irs.
e time limit regulation for
:sters on all-college events has
en extended from a seven day
maximum, beginning a week previous
to th e even t to a fourteen
d
ay maximum
beginning two
weeks
·
' to the event.
Th Previous
e Committee decided furtherrn
•
t ore, to add again the student( o-student bulletin board and the
. acuity-to-student bulletin board
in add't·
i ion to rearra nging bulletin
boards.
Concerning dining room announcements, the Committee decict
a ed that the re wou ld be no more
t;nouncements, but that rather
ere would be bulletin boards
..
foutside each dmmg
room en trance
·
·
aor dail Y notices.
These notices
all to be removed each day
er the evening meal.
- - - 0>----

a;:

Students Will Hear
Dean Roy Pearson
Speak On Sunday
so:he Reverend Mr. Roy M. PearTh; d~an of Andover Newton
tr ologicaJ School in Newton Centh: Massachusetts, will address
Su Wheaton College congregation,
t> nctay, March 8
,,eq
. "The Denied
h· Uests of Prayer" is the tille of
is sennon.
cuDean Pearson graduated magna
in ~ laucte from Harvard College
d 935 and cum laude from Aninover N ew t on Theological School
or 1938. He was awarded the h onle;;. DD degree by Amherst Colbe m 1957. His pas torates have
en Southville Federated Church
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D ead-Lines for Rooming
Monday, March 9-Room choices from Class of 1960
Wednesday, March 11- Preliminary room list of 1960 posted
with list of remaining rooms
and the quotas for 1961
Monday, March 16-Room choices Crom Class of 1961
Thursday, March 19 Preliminary rooming list of 1961
posted with list of remaining
rooms and the quotas for 1962
Monday, March ?.3-Room choices from Class of 1962
Thursday, March 26 Complete
rooming list posted

Whea ton Scholar
Wins Cole Award

in Southville Massachusetts First
. ,
~
Con gregational
Church in Swanzey, New Hampshire First Conlttcg
M a l'1onal Church 'in Amherst
assachusctts and Hancock Con~
lttcga t'1ona1 Church
'
in Lexington
M
as
h
or sac usetts. He became dean'
Sch!n~over Newton Theological
rat 1 m 1954. During his pasto1 e at Amherst he was g iven a
eave or a bsence for service with
lh
e Chaplain Corps.
se Dean Pearson is the author of
Vera! books which include H e re's
<Continued on Page 4)

Noted Professor Will Discuss
Students' Moral Responsibility

Haver£ord Group
Will Join College
Choir In Concert
On March 22, 1959, the Haverford Glee Club will join with the
Wheaton College Choir in a chora l
concert.
The Haverford Glee Club will
open the program with Motets,
acappclla, probably including Palestrina's "Supplicationes."
The
music presented by Haverford will
be selec ted from \\'Ork prepared
for the Good Friday Service in the
National Cathedra l in Washington,
D.C., and the Easter Sunday Ser\ ice at St. Thomas' Church in New
York City.
For the second part of the concert the Wheaton College Choir
will sing three movements from the
St. Cecilia Mass by Haydn. These
selections, ... anctus and Bencdlctus,
and Agnus D el, also sung at the
Wheaton Chapel service on Sunday, November 9, 1958, and the
Gloria, presented previously at the
Sunday service here las t week are
sung in observance of the 150th
a nniversary of the composer's
death.
The last portion of the program
will consist of a combination of the
voices of the Haverford men and
the Wheaton women. The two
groups will sing eight movements
of the 1"wieral Anthem At the
Death of Queen Caroline written
between the time of the English
Queen's death on November 9 and
her funeral on December 12, 1737.
The worl( has been described by
Newman Flower in his biogr aphy
of Handel as, "the gr eatest Anthem that has evc.r been put to
paper for the passing of a soul."
- - - - 01- - - -

The Helen Wieand Cole Gradua tc Scholarship has been awarded
this year to Jean St. Pierre with
Nancy Hoadley being designated
as the alternate.
Jean St. Pierre, an English Litera ture major, plans to do graduate work in American literature
at Columbia University. Nancy
Hoadley, a French major, contemplates further s tudy in French literature at the Sorbonne.
Through the generosi ty of Mrs.
Samuel Valentine Cole (Helen
Wieand Cole) the s tipend has this
year been increased from $500 to
$750, and the opportunity offered
by the g,rant has been extended to
include the humanities ; that is,
philosophy, history and the literature of all languages. The scholarship, which was previously limited to the Classics and Romance
Languages, has been ~ade available to a Wheaton semor or alumna by Mrs. Cole since 1939.

No. 13

Dr. Philip E. Jacob, professor of Political Scif'nee at the Uni\'ersl ty of
Pennsylvania.

Trustees Hear Student Views
On Varied Aspects Of College
by Nancy Berman

For the first time in the history
of Wheaton College, the Trustee
Committee on Educational Policy
met on Saturday, February 28, 1959
with the student Academic Committee to discuss the assets and
needs of Wheaton.
An informal discussion period
was held after which the students
and trustees had the opportunity
to become better acquainted during lunch.
The trustees were most anxious
to hear student views on the socalled "pros and cons" of Wheaton's educational program. For example, the problem of the library
in relation to the expansion program was discussed. It was agreed
that as the size of Wheaton is enlarged, the library's study facilities and book collections must also
be increased.
Wheaton's accessibility to Bost on and Providence was also dealt
with after the student committee
proposed that it should be easier
for girls to attend cultural events
oJT-campus such as concerts and
lectures The trustees suggested
that the· committee s hould make a
study OYer a specific period of time
of the number of girls interested
in going to Boston and Providence
for recreational or cultural reasons. If the results showed that
a large number were eager and
unable to attend events because of
the lack of transportation perhaps
a solution to this problem could be
arranged by the college.
In response to the question of
whether the students were satisfied with the academic curriculum,
the committee felt that seniors, a nd

perhaps juniors, should be allowed
to take four courses. This would
permit more individual study and
advanced work in one's major field.
The problem of freshman and
sophomore 101 courses was also
discussed. Both committees agreed
that having specific lecture and
discussion hours in these survey
courses might be a good alternative to the combined lecture and
discussion period now used.
Finally, the Academic Committee was asked what the measure of
success was at Wheaton. We all
felt that though there is an increased emphasis on grades as an
indication of success, a student's
personality and character were
most important.
Unlike many
other girls' schools, social pressure
is at a minimum at Wheaton·
money, clothes, good looks, date~
do not determine a girl's popularity
on campus.
The meeting of the trustee and
student committees on education
was profitable in all respects. After hearing the student point of
view, the faculty and trustees will
have a better understanding of
student needs and problems. The
students will be more aware of
future plans to correct these
troubling conditions.
l\[usJc for Sunday

All Music by Handel
Anthem, Handel

Funeral Anthem on the Death of Queen
Caroline;
The Righteous are taken away,

btit their name liveth evermore;
The me,·ciful goodness of the
Lord citdureth forever on them
that fear ltim

On Wednesday, March 11, at 7:15
in Plimpton Hall, Dr. Philip E.
Jacob, professor of Political Science at the University of Pennsylvania will present a lecture entitled, "Liberal Education and
Moral Responsibility".
Dr. Jacob has written a recently
published book, Changing Values
in College, in which he analyzes
what happens to the values of
American college students after a
liberal arts education in the social
sciences. Briefly stated he finds
that students are conte~ted selfcentered, value moral virtue~ but
do not feel a need to criticiz~ the
actions or opinions of others have
a need for religion, but that religion does not carry over and influence deeds in the secular world,
and that they set great stock by
college. Dr. Jacob points out that
a general education should foster
an interest in humanity in general,
but that the American college student becomes extremely interested
in himself. For those students who
wish to read Changing Values in
College, it is available in the
Wheaton College Library.
Dr. Jacob has also written several other books, Conscription of
Conscience, PropagaJl(la. by Shortwa\'e, and some professional articles on international relations.
He received his B.A. at Yale University, M.A. at the University of
Pennsylvania, and Ph.D. at Princeton University. Formerly a director of Summer School and College
Collateral Courses at the University of Pennsylvania and lecturer
at Swarthmore College, Dr. Jacob's
fields of academic interest include
international law and organization, American foreign relations,
civil rights, public opinion, and educational research in social sciences.
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. L. Dearborn,
Marriage Expert,
Will Give Lectures
Lester W. Dearborn, marriage
counselor, will present a series of
lectures to the students in Health
Instruction during their regular
class periods on March 5, 12, and 19.
Because of the interest students
have taken in his previous speeches since 1954, Mr. Dearborn has
increased the amount of time he
will spend at Wheaton. In addition to the lecture series in Health
Instruction, he will hold two informal group discussions.
On
March 12, he will meet ,vith the
engaged girls in Yellow Parlor
and on March 19, the freshm~
class at 4:40 p.m., also in Yellow
Parlor.
Individual conferences with Mr.
Dearborn can be scheduled for
March 5, 12, and 19, and the following Friday mornings between
9 A.M. and 12 noon. Appointments are to be made through Mr.
Dearborn.
Having received his B.S. degree
in Social Science at Boston University and his graduate study at
M.I.T. and the University of North
carolina, Mr. Dearborn is considered an expert in the field of marriage counseling.
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Accentuate The Positive

With arrangements being made for next year, many
dissatisfactions concerning Wheaton life are being aired. Students are complaining and griping about various aspects of
college life. It seems that the negative approach toward
Wheaton has been adopted.
Before continuing to complain, ask yourself a few questions. Are the reasons for your dissatisfaction within yourself
or with the school? Are you offering any constructive criticism
or just complaining? Are your complaints original or are they
imitations of your friends?
This negative approach seems to be spreading on campus. The most powerful antibiotic for this disease is to switch
to a positive approach and take an objective view of yourself
and what Wheaton has to offer.

An Explanation
At its meeting on February 10th, the faculty voted to
exchange the days for Friday and Saturday morning classes
on Dads' Weekend. All classes which nonnally meet 8 :40
through 11 :40 on Friday meet that week on Saturday, March
14; all classes which normally meet 8 :40 through 11 :40 on
Saturday will meet that week on Friday, March 13. The
classes which meet at 12 :40 or later on Friday will meet at the
regular time on Friday.
There seems to be some misunderstanding about the
reasons for the change in Friday and Saturday classes. The
change is to provide the fathers who came to Dads' Weekend
last year with a chance to view different classes. Even though
students have changed courses since last year, there is a chance
that they may have the same professor this year. Also there
are more classes on Friday than on Saturday.

Chapel Music for Thursday

Ione Lockwood, mezzo-soprano
and Richard Reynolds, tenor
Schutz . . . Three "Kleine

Free Speech

qeistliche Konzerte"
Lord, My Trust is in Thee;

Great is Our Lord; Give Ear,

The question was asked in last week's News, we had a Forum
last year which aroused considerable enthusiasm and discussion, "but
now what?" This year the Academic Committee has been working
behind the scenes on suggestions that arose from the Forum- what
can be done about 101 courses?; what is causing dissatisfaction in the
freshman and sophomore years?; what can be done to initiate four
courses instead of five in the junior and/or senior years? It is frus·
trating when these pressing concerns are not immediately solved, and
the fruits of constructive suggestions are not visible. That they have
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Philip Lind been, or should be, forgotten is a false assumption. Unfortunately,
of Cranston, Rhode Island, an- things do take time; questions such as these are not solved and put into
nounce the engagement of their effect simply by "All in favor say aye"! Channels are a necessary evil.
daughter, Carol Elizabeth ex'60, to
Throughout the year, the Academic Committee is in direct con·
Mr. William Charles Long, son of
tact
with
the faculty and administration, and this year in particular,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome E. Long of
with
the
Trustees.
The Committee wished that everyone who is con·
Warwick, Rhode Island. Mr. Long
is a senior at the Massachusetts cerned about these and many other questions could have been present
Institute of Technology where he at the meeting with the Trustees- they would have found that the
is a member of Theta Delta Chi
consideration of them was still very much alive and even closer to soJu·
fraternity. Miss Lind is now attending the University of Rhode tion. It often seems that these subjects have been hashed over so manY
times that they are not worth discussing again; but, as the News edi·
Island.
Mrs. Louis Gelders of Wilton, torial pointed out, if the students Jet them die they will !
Connecticut, announces the enOn Wednesday, March 11, the Academic Committee is sponsoring
gagement of her daughter, Elizaan evening lecture by Mr. Phillip Jacob, Professor of Political Science
beth Gussen '59, to Lieut. Walter
Henry Moulton 3rd, U.S.A. He is at the University of Pennsylvania; his subject is "Liberal Education and
the son of Walter Henry Moulton Moral Responsibility." He undoubtedly wiJI not be able to solve our
Jr. of Quincy, Massachusetts, and problems, but I'm sure that those who attend will find that our ques·
the late Mrs. Moulton. Mr. Moul- tions are a vital and living concern, not only on our campus but also to
ton was graduated from Bowdoin students and educators in many areas.
College with the class of '58. He
Zelle Andrews
is stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Chairman
of the Academic Committee
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Herdman announce the marriage of
their daughter, Sally Kirk '58, to
Ward Randol Jr. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Randol of Scarsdale, New York. Miss Eleanor B.
Hitchcock '58, was maid of honor
by Judith Kleeblatt
and Katherine S. Knight '58, was a
The Cen tennia l of the Civil War is being celebrated this year
bridesmaid. Mr. Randol is a graduate of Yale University and the and it brings a deluge of books commemorating this epoch in American
Yale Law School.
history. The subjects of these works range from historical accounts
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Friedman
of the war itself to personal biographies.
announce the engagement of the ir
Shelby Foote has written Tho Civil Wur, the first of three vol·
daughter, Sally Ann '59, to Peter
R. Breggin. He is the son of Mr. umes, reteJiing the story of the war in novel form. It is dotted with
and Mrs. Morris L. Breggin of humorous incidents, biographical material and emerges as a successful
New York, and is a graduate of venture which leaves the reader anticipating the volumes to come.
Harvard College '58, cum laude.
An interesting analysis of the church's effect on the Confederate
Mr. Breggin is presently studying
soldier's
willingness to fight is made by James W. Silver. Confederate
at Western Reserve School of
1\lorale and Church Propaganda, one of the first treatises of its kind,
Medicine.
0
gives a realistic appraisal of Confederate psychology.
There is a large volume of primary source material available to
the modern reader. One of the most vivid of these is Frank A. Hassel's
eye witness account of The Battlo or Gettysburg. The material edited
by Bruce Catton was obtained from a Jetter written to Hassel's brother.
This is an excellent picture or the life, reactions, and feelings of thC
There arc five members of our soldier on the battlefield.
faculty who are at present on sabCreated Equal? The Complete Llncoln-Douglns D ebates of !858
batical leave. They are doing vaedited by Paular Angle is proclaimed to be the best account of this con·
rious research work associated
troversial issue. Angle has written an informative introduction and
with their field in teaching, in orsupplementary notes which give the reader not only a fuller understand·
der to contribute more toward
ing of the debates but also the background and the people's feelings
their knowledge in that particular of the time.
subject.
In his speech to Congress on Lincoln's Birthday, Car] Sandburg
Miss Mary Heuser, assistant pronot only eulogized Lincoln but also the entire period by quoting Lincoln:
fessor of Art, is in Rome, with a
"Fellow citizens, we cannot escape history. We will be remembered in
Fullbright Fellowship, doing respite of ourselves. The fiery trial through wh ich we pass wi ll light us
search on the mosaics of Santa down in honor or dishonor down to the last generation."
Maria Maggiore. She tells us that
a custom to which she has had to
adjust is the long lunch hours; this
means that she must do the majority of her work in the early morn...........NT•o P'Oft NATI O NAL ADVS11tTl8INO •v
ing.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Miss Elizabeth White, associate
C,,1/11• PMblishers R•Preunl4tfre
professor of Biology, spent the
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N , Y.
summer at a school of biology in
CHICAGO • BOITOJI • LOI ANCILH • SAN FIANCIICO
the Berkshires, and during the fall
studied the history of science and
Co-Editors-In-Chief
medicine at Johns Hopkins Univer- Barbara Bent
Nancy Nichols
sity, in Maryland. There she did
Managing
Editor
Business Miuinger
research on Sir Charles Scarburgh,
Sarah Fowler
Janet Ferguson
a doctor of the 17th century and
on a 19th century biologist, William
Assistant Editors
Benjamen Carpenter, who was op- Mary-Martha Bennett
Judy Glaser
posed to the Darwinian theories. Sarah Kovalchick
Shary Topf
In December, Miss White began
Headline Editor
Advertising Editor
her trip around the world, and in
Sports Editor
Gertrude Eberle
Barbara Mcconchie
April she will work at Cambridge
Judy Grace
University and continue her reProofreading Editor
Art Editor
Cartoonist
search. Miss White is a National
Ruth Conner
Abigail Grodner
Elizabeth Brewster
Science Fellow.
The Chairman of the Economics
Exchange Editor
Circulation Editor
Department, Miss Henrietta JenNancy Guillet
Susan McKinnon
nings, began her sabbatical this
Reporters:
Frances
Anderson,
Nancy
Berman,
Elaine
Brainerd, Linda
semes ter, and is compiling an index to an English newspaper, Gordon, Betty Jane Northup, Frances Tufaro, Virginia Westover.
0 Lord

Rings And
Bells

Book Stall _
____________________________
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Best In Boston
by Mary-Maiu:le Ross

The theatres, movies and music halls are the focal points for a
great deal of the entertainment in Boston. However, the entertainment
as well as the cultural picture is not complete without the colleges and
universities.
This Friday the Boston College Humanities Series is presenting
the historian and ~Titer Bruce Catton. Mr. Catton who is considered
an authority on the American Civil War will speak on "The Civil War:
The Structure of Tragedy." The following Friday, March 20, Carl Sandburg will be at Boston College. The poet and author will read some of
his own work. Having heard him speak, I would recommend him highly.
The Hasty Pudding Club at Harvard will begin their eleventh
musical production March 18. The show this year is entitled "Busy
Bodies," and will include the usual chorus and kickline. This is one
production you shouldn't miss.
Returning to Harvard, or at least the vicinity, on March 20 and
21 will be Tom Lehrer. He ,vill sing and play his "usual" songs. Seats
are reserved and can be obtained at the Sanders Theatre in Cambridge.
The M.I.T. and Harvard bands will present a joint concert in
M.I.T.'s Kresge Auditorium at 3:00 this Sunday. Besides hearing a
good Band concert, you ,vill have an opportunity to see the beautiful
Kresge Auditorium and the unique M.I.T. chapel.
Generally, the prices for the college and university s~onsored
productions are cheaper than the independent shows and musical productions in Boston. This factor is enough to merit your consideration.
Not connected with the schools in Boston, but on a smaller scale
than most Boston theatre is the Charles Playhouse. The next play
beginning March 17 will be "The Crucible." If you decide on a whim
to go to Boston, you can usually pick up tickets in the afternoon for
that evening's performance. The actors arc very good, and, what is
especially nice, the tickets are quite reasonable.

Mid Other Men
and Other Ways

I

by Nan Guillet
The February 13th issue of the "Mount Holyoke News" tells of
an interesting program between Holyoke and Bennett College, Greensboro, North Carolina, a school for Negro women. Six students are
selected from the Junior and Senior classes of each college, and become
members of the other college's community, participating in all phases
of campus life, including academic, extra-curricular, and social, for
two weeks.
The "Mount Holyoke News" further explained that the Bennett
students will live with members of the classes of '59 and '60 of Holyoke
with whom they will spend much time.
While at Mount Holyoke, the exchange s tudents will follow the
daily routine of college life, including four or five c?urses.. n:ieir program will be chosen with the aid of faculty, to satisfy their interests
and needs. The girls will also learn about Holyoke's social 1:"es and
campus procedures, besides attending activities and club meetings.
The "Wilson Billboard" published an editorial on February 20
asking that something be said at dinner tables besides "Please pass the
alt" and "Dick just doesn't appreciate me." . . . "We all must have
:ead some book, attended some lecture, participated in a class within
the last six months that 'might' be of interest to others at our table ... "
Seems as though similar complaints have been heard around this
campus.

Five On Sabbatical
Do Intensive Work
In Various Fields

THE WHEATON NEWS

Cobbettes Political Journal.

Miss Maud Mars hall, professor of
(Continued on page 4)

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton,
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Dads Accept In Prose And Poetry
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T his is to accept with much
pleasure your invitation to attend
"Dads' Weekend" over March 13
to 15th.
In addition, li ke t he Scotchman
at t he par ty, I am bringing my
brother t o act as temporary "Dad"
for my daughter's friend.
I hope we can take it-and you
us!!

Dear: This is to acknowledge your
rt>cent let ter inviting me up for
Dacls' Weekend ancl I wlll be more
than happy to attend. I will a rrive on Fri clay, l\la.rch l 3th, some
t imt• before 6:00 P.1\1.
It ma kes me so hapi>Y to receive
a lrtter from you in which you do
not rr mJnd m e that I am behlnd
In :vour a llowance o r clo not n eecl
m o;iey for some purpose or other.
Don't worlc too ha rcl so you wlll
not he able to enjoy tl1e weelcencl
with m e.

1d

.o

sacle of glo rify ing the "old man".
\Vho knows it can even become a
na tional habit.

"I'll be on hand- sleeping bag and
all.
Really a nt icipating having a ball.
Sorry- no gu itar,
And not much at proseBut I'll be t here,
With bells on my t oes" !
Arriving-Friday afternoon 3/ 13
Leaving- Sunday afternoon 3/ 15
Dormitory will be just fi ne.

Typical examples of the unanimously enthusiastic replies the
~ads' Weekend Committee has
en receiving.
Dear "Best Girl"· Of course I
shall be there for the full weekend,
~nd I am looking forward to meeting all your friends.
Just seeing you again will be
Worth the trip!
'
.As you know "Dea r" I have no
sleep·
m . mg bag, nor a gu itar or other
usical instrument It surprises
me at times to see tha
· t I can even
Play
. . . the " ra d'10 " . I can always
~oin in with som e off-key singing,
owever, and that shou ld rea lly be
8omething.
. 1 expect to ge t to Norton somel ime ar
b'
oun d five o'clock on your
irthday (Ma r ch 13th ) and leave
SUnday f
.
or
, a ter chur ch services.
(Oh,
Scourse, I'll have coffee, fi rst.>
ee You soon!

I look forward indeed, to being
one of the dads who will attend
Dads' weekend a t Wheaton this
year.
r will arrive in t he a fternoon on
March 13, a t ar ound four o'clock,
will be s taying in a dormi tory with

MY Km.

STRAND THEATRE-TAUNTON
Ends Tonite:
SEPARATE TABLES
Fri. thru Tues.
THE HANGING TREE
STAGE STRUCK

... MV:: KPT

)

Exc use, plea se, an acceptance poeti c,

Be tte r, however, than apologe tic
Of bus iness interests or otl\e r fare
Which might pre,·ent my be ing
there .
R. S. V. l'. 1 he reby do
Shocldng English and Poe try 102
And even mentor EmJly Post
By saying your weekend will be
"the l\lost".

the other dads and will leave some
time Sunday afternoon.
Concerning t he other m atters
the committee is concerned about,
I am a relatively lig ht eater, cat
a nything set before me, and promise t o cause no t rouble in the food
department. But I do implore the
comm itt ee not to t est the dads
again this yea r by having foul
wea ther. We showed last year
t ha t, li ke t he mails, neither s now
nor rain etc. So please arra nge
for good weather as well t his year.

Yes indeed, wouldn' t miss it for
anything. Pla n to come down on
Friday, leave
late Saturday.
Should like to stay in a dormitory,
bu t have no guitar. Am r ather
good a t drum ming on table t ops,
though.

otl1er r espects the 1958 weekend
was tops. I am sure all the Dads
aro looking fo rwa rd to tl1ls one
wit h keen anticipa tion.
I a ccept with plea sure tlle gracious 1n,·1ta tlon to a tte n :l U1e Dads'
\Veeke ncl s ta rting .:\la rch 13. I
shouJd like to sta,y in a dormitory
ancl will do my best a bout a sl eeping bag or the cquJ,·ale nt. The
guita r I cannot 1>romJse; I tried a
banjo once ancl It clicln't wo rk !

Yes, indeed I will be on hand for
dads' weekend. I wiJl arrive by
car in time to take daughter and
fr iends out to dinner Friday nite
and I will stay until some time
after church on Sunday,
Unfortunately, I do not ha,·e any
parlor tricks. I will be glad to
assist in anything within my ability bu t by comparison to mine a
frog's voice would be S\\'eet melody.

Count m e in!

1

r1v+1'1'v· ~TP

I regre t that it will be impossible
for me to attend the second Dads'
weekend t his year.
We had such a wonder fu l t ime
last yea r this has been a difficult
decision to make.
You have m y best wishes for another s uccessfu l party without a
snow s torm.
I acce1,t with pleasure your invitation to participate in \Vheaton
a ctivities. Plea se continue the cru-
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Fernandes
Markets,

Super
Inc.

Norton, North Euton and
Plainville end East Bridgewater
11111

11111

•••

Lakeside Cleaners

l\lathematlcs D eparttnent

W. Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

Mrs. Hilda Geiringer, professor of mathem a tics, has written
an article entitled "The Mathema tical Theories of the Inelastic Continuum." It is in volume
6 of the Eneyclopeclla of Physics. The article was written
in collaboration with Alfred M.
F reudenthal.

DRY CLEANING
STORAGE

,u,

Free Dad-Daughter Portrait

PAUL ALLARD

Photographer
New England Studios
Attleboro, Mass.

1

Attleboro 1...4327

This is to let you know tha t I
will at tend the Dad's Weekend
F estivities.
Please notify the chef that I 'll
be there and have the girls all
primed.
This wlll a elo1owleclge with
thanks receipt or your fold er callIng all Dads to Norton for the
weekend of March 18th to 15th.
This ls something I wou)() most
de fhtltcly not want to miss, so
1>lease count me In.
I run willing to se ttle for a little
less snow this year, but in aJI

Bill's

Are You
Violating The
''Pinning Code?''
If a pinned girl dates other

men, should she wear the pin?
If a couple breaks up, should

Presented with the compliments of the CAMPUS SHOP t o Wheaton Dads
and Daughters on Dads' Weekend.
No appointment necessary, nothing to buy-just drop in at the

Can•pns Shop
with your Dad between 8:30 and 5 p.m. on

SATURDAY, MARCH 14
Finished portraits, in attractive fold ers, along with mailing envelopes
will be ready and wailing for you at th e Campus Shop soon after the
Weekend,

the girl return the pin? How
should a pinning be celebrated?
Don't miss the inside-eampus
story of the traditional etiquettes of pinning, in March
McCall's ••• complete with a
full-color photo of 70 top fraternity pins-including the
"forbidden four"-published
here for the first time. Learn
why some school authorities
consider pinning a "wholesome" custom, in March
McCall's, now on sale.

and

Norton Launderette
ONE STOP

WASH - DRY

..

'/
'

1!~ I

. . , '('

'I

Taunton Ave.
LET'S DANCE
Let's Dine ••. and Enjoy Refreshments at Their Very Best in the
Famous and Unique •••

HERRING RUN RESTAURANT
•
•

e
e
e

Within a Pleasant JO-Minute Drive
Dancing Saturday Nights
Never a Cover Charge
Surround ed by Free Parking
100 Modern Rooms

TAUNTON INN
Taunton
Massachusetts
Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 140
VanDyke 4.7574

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701

• Flying A Gas, Veedol O il, Tires
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage
and Car Washing
Open 8 11.m. to 12 midnight

I

Now in StockMany New Titles
in paperback editions
ANCHOR - PENGUIN
BEACON - GROVE
DRAMA BOOKS - MENTOR

Wheaton College
Bookstore
Administration Bldg.

f
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Ancient Icon Has Spiritual Basis

A Reminder
The Athletic Association is
planning to have a sports program Crom 3 :30 to 5 during
Dad's Weekend. In order to do
this, il is essential that each
s t uden t sign up on the A.A.
bulletin board for bridge, pool,
ping pong, volleyball, shutilc
board, and t he Triton Demonstrations.

Vodvil Commences

Expedition lo Wild
Unknown Lands

Head of an Archungct, dating from the twelfth century
by Abigciil Groclner
The icon, a religious subject,
usually painled on a wooden panel,
is identified as a specifically Russian form or art. This one, a Head
of an Archang-el, dates from the
t wclfth century.
Russiw1 icons
were reJigious in origin and use,
intended for the church or for private devotion. They served the
purely spiritual purpose, rather
than an aesthetic one, of establishing a communion between the
observer and the object of his contemplation. Thus the icon was a
means by which the worshiper was
made aware of the mystical world
which lay beyond his human experience.
Russian icon-painting o! this
period was influenced both by
Greek culture and by Byzantine
art, \>Vhich was also related to
Sienese painting. Derived from
Byzantine influence are the large
almond-shaped eyes of the angel,
the rather Jong and curved nose,
and the small mouth and chin. The
Russian icon-painter, whose tech-

Art Club Lecturer
Views Abstract Art
Abstract art was the topic of
Mr. Nicholas Orsini who spoke to
the members of m·t club last Wednesday. Mr. Orsini, an artist, discussed some of the purposes, methods, and problems of abstract art,
and drew examples from his own
work.
As to his attitude on the subject, he stated: "One must allow
(or the right of the artist to express himself within a language of
his own creation and not our dictation, for this is the only way he
can evolve an individual and truly
cr·cntivc expression." Mr. Orsini
showed some of his tempera paintings, interesting both from U1c
standpoints of color and composition, and his ,..-iCe, also an artist,
exhibited some of her illustrations.

FLORAL CLUB and
STEAK HOUSE

nique was highly perfected, characteristically represented forms by
lines. This is especially noticeable in the treatment of the hair.
The slightly tilled head or the
angel suggests a certain Greek influence.
The background or these early
icons was usually gold or silver.
Later a ground of white or yellow
was substituted, which gave the
icon a quality of brightness. Although the original icon of the
archangel ls now in a deteriorated
condition, \\C sec from the Shippee
reproduction that it was painted
\\ith only a few brilliant colors
which have darkened considerably
through the centuries.

MINISTER
(Continued from Page 1)
a. Faith ror You, This Do--And
Lh e, The Hard Comnutnd!> of
JeSlL'I, Seekin g m1d I•~incll.ng God,
and The ;)llnistry of Preaching.
For the best "Sermon of the Year'',
1948, Dean Pearson received a
considerable prize.
His sermon
was dramatized over a national
program by Frederic March, Florence Eldridge, Ralph Bellamy, and
Arthur Kennedy.
Dean Pearson spen t the summers of 1951 and 1957 in Englru1d,
Scotland, and Wales, preaching for
the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in America and
for the International Congregational Council. For several years
the Reverend Mr. Pearson served
as a regular preacher for the WBZ
radio program, "This I Know."

by Jeamw Lindblom
Gee How! Vodvil's off in a
prairie schooner embarked on
great adventures. Three young
lc1dics leave their worried parents
to go out on the sea of life braving
the threat of Indians and the wilds
of the unknown territory.
A
lourth young lady, avoiding the
trials and tribulations or the conventional voyager arrives in a
t rnnk which is finally opened by
Amiable Amelia, the old seasoned
pioneer. The wagon train has all
sorts of people in it an Irish leprechaun, a Hairy Ape lumberjack,
an intellectual fugitive from civili,mtion, a Shakespearian actor
from Liverpool, a gold prospector
from Scotland, a Parisian cards hark, an Italian family and three
of the most elegant frauds you
e\ er met. Every expedition must
ha\e ils worrier, and non-worriers
I i.e. honeymooners), its entertainment, singers and dancers, and
its complainers, its stuffed shirts
and its dandy and above all the
expedition needs its Captain who
gu ides the caravan to its destination, lhc Finale of ShO\\. Everyone is most cordially invited to
join us we hoPc you will recognize )Ourself somewhere.
0

SABBA1'ICA~
(Continued from Page 2)
chemistry, has planned and tested
changes in the Organic Laboratory
which was established to use new
micro-equipment obtained Crom the
Esso grant. She is also reading
for the departmental ultrasonics
research program.
J\n approximation to the noncentral chi-square distribution,
was the topic of Miss Ann O'NciU's
research during her sabbatical.
Miss O'Neill, chairman of the
mathematics department, went to
London to do her work and was
fortuna te to have been chosen as
an honorary research assistant in
the Department of Statistics, University College, London, under Dr.
F. N. David and Dr. D. E. Barton.

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snac:k or a Banquet"

We will try to please you

EDGEWOOD 9-8811

Office 4,.5361

Finest in Footwear Since 1916

I

Residence 4-6894

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP

by Virginia Westover
Most of us cringe when we think
back on the chaos of the first day
of the school year. Where does
one find room for each piece of
one-third necessary and two-thirds
unnecessary gear that overflows
Crom trunks, bags and boxes?
I couldn't conceive of going
through this twice a year so I
decided to go over to the nc~ McIntire dorm and witness a few
moments in "moving week."
I walked in the front door and
soon discovered ( by reading room
numbers) that I was on second, not
first, floor.
"First floor is the basement,"
explained a harried junior, her
arms overflowing with everything
"and you should see the gorgeou~
smoker down there.'' I followed
her into her room and gingerly
placed myself on a trunk, between
a bag of doughnuts and a pile of
shoes.
"Oh, 1 can' t find a thing," she
continued, "and all I can get on
my radio is some Hillbilly station."
She began to fumble in exaspcralion with t he radio dia ls.
"Do you recognize this s tulI ?"
c-amc a masculine voice from the
doorway. It was one of the movers.
''Oh that's mine. Just throw it
?n the bed- Oh wait, better put
1t on the floor."
He shrugged and dumped rugs
quilts and animals.
'
"How do you feel about leaving
your temporary housing?" I asked.
"At this point, I don't feel a
thi~~t Oops, there's the phone. 1
ca n t get used to its ringing and
it's right by my room and I 'don't
know how to work the 'inter-com,
either." She ran out.
'
I went upstairs and entered another room, which was in a lesser
degree or confusion. Its inhabitants were engrossed in t he con-

MR. JACOB
(Continued from Page l)
Dr. Jacob was secr etary and on
the Board of Directors of the
A~erican Friends Service Com~1ttee and also lived and studied
m Poland and Greece for seven
years.
~111tllilllllllllllllJ:llllll11,llllllllllllffilllJU!IIIIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIUllllll:JIIIIIIUIIIIIIJIIIIIIIr.ll ~

Waterman Taxi
EDgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.
ATlAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged to
go Anywhere
Near or Far
Wheaton's O ldest Taxi Service
111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIL 1111111111"11111111111.,IUIUIIIIIUlllllllli,!IIIIIIIUII IIIIIIIUIII IIIIIIII:

Marty's

if you will please call us.

BILL'S CAB
EDgewood 9-88 I I

Moving Week Presents Chaos
As Busy Girls Settle In Mcintn~e
tents of their packing box.
"Wow, here's my copy of Freud,"
said roommate-number-one. "I've
been looking for it all year." (Maybe if I moved, I could find the rest
of my paraphernalia.)
"How's it going?" I greeted.
"Pretty good," answered room·
mate-number-two "but after that
snow storm, I did~'t think we'd be
able to move! Can you imagine us
staying in the old place another
night with everything packed?"
"As it was," chimed in numberone, "we brought some of our
things over on a toboggan."
"Yeah, and then the bottom fell
out or my book box," said number·
two.
"That's nothing, three of mY
drawers fell apart-kaphlooeyjust like lhat!" She pointed in
despair to her bureau.
"And it's so quiet in here. Guess
I'll have to study now."
"The movers were sure efficient,"
said number-one.
"Boy, I'll say. They brought in
a lot of odds and ends I couldn't
find, and I wish they hadn't,"
grumbled the other.
I bounced on one of the beds.
'·Not bad.' '
"They're so comfortable, all I
want to do is sleep. Oh, oh, here
comes more stuff," wailed number·
one. "No" where-"
I made a speedy exit. On the
way out of the building, I noticed
that a bridge game was in progress
in the comfortable parlor. Oul 0
chaos will come order-and a ha"
of bridge!

J

Suggestion Box.
There is a box on the A.f..
bulletin board for suggestions
for all executive officers of ./l.A.
and heads of sports.
•In

11,

u,,,,.,t'l•M!IOll!ll< 1II'

,j

Bibbs girls
get

fop jobs
~

?

~

~v

Special Course for College Worne!l·
Residences. Write College De<JTI
for Grnas Gmx.s AT WoRJC,

D~tharine

t-i b b~
::::, SECRET.ARI~

h st
BOSTON 18, MASSACIIUSETTS 21 Martboroul Aft·
NEW YORK 17 NEW YORK '
230 park st.
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY :
p1ymout~ s~
1
PROVIDENCE I, RIIODE ISLAND. 155 .Ml'

33

Sold -

TYPEWRITERS
Rented _ Repaired

SULLIVAN'S

Town and Country
Pena Igo
Naturalizer
Bass
Mademoiselle

Office Supply Co.
Incorporated

8 South Main StrHt, Attleboro

19 Weir St. (Upstairs)
Taunton, Mass.

Records & Sheet Music:
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mau.
11,

,.a

......

Rt. 140 Wrentham, Mau.
betwHn
Wrenthem and Frenklin C enters

Antiques, Unusual
Gi~s. Jewelry

Phone EV 4,.3101

STEAKS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER
ITALIAN FOODS

Open I 0:30 to 4:30
also by appointment
Closed Monday

This coupon will be worth • 60¢ red uction on check, when pre&ented.

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

I

Do Your Banking
at

The Machinists'
National Bank
,1,1u+1,...........

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Pharmacy

Taunton, Mass.

• 11

Complete Prescrip+10
Service
fc;S
8

Diabetic: Supplies
Cosl'fl ~
Sic:k Room needs Lunc:heone I
W•It Main St. ( opp. Fern• ~~

Member F. D. I. Corporation •
uu11,,1u11,

Haskins

1094 Bay Street

Norton Office W. Main St.
..m,wlwtllllllllUMttOIUlillllltktttl.. llUIHllt

~

Restaurant

11111!

VA 4-8754

Phone Norton 5"'4-481
Malcolm H. Haskins 8.S. R•9·

~
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